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ABOUT SHIVALAYA
“We live in a wonderful world 
that is full of beauty, charm and 
adventure. There is no end to 
the adventures we can have 
if only we seek them with our 
eyes open.”
Life has so much to proffer but 
not until you gear yourselves 
up and ignite you to dive into 
the nature. Yes breathe in the 
outburst of nature, the mystical 
sounds and humbleness of 
the people into the land of one 
– breathe NEPAL. Shivalaya 

Tours and Travels P.Ltd is a 
true companion of yours to 
that journey. From soaring 
high mountains to explore 
the scrutiny of nature or 
diving high up to sailing in the 
silence of nature; exploring 
and discovering and unfolding 
the soul in you, we offer you 
to traverse with our highly 
experienced team as life has 
no bound and so do we. 
Shivalaya Tours and Travels 
P. Ltd, faithfully promises to 

pursue its work with highest 
integrity, utter compassion 
and care for its travel agents 
and consumers; professionally 
leaving no stone unturned to 
assure the client’s expectation. 
Combining extensive 
experience and knowledge of 
its varied destinations with 
flexibility in creating custom 
itineraries, it offers high-quality 
yet affordable travel. Let that 
eyes be caressed! 



LHASA KAILASH TOUR

Mount Kailash, meaning “precious jewel 
of eternal snow” remains a place cloaked 
in mystery and legend. As per the ancient 
beliefs, this unfathomable Tibetan mountain 
represents the axis of the world or the 
stairway to heaven. In the eastern countries, 
Mount Kailash holds as the holiest place in 
the earth bound with city of the gods. Till 
the date it remains non-surmounted and 
remains as a holy pilgrimage of numinous 
knowledge in between four long rivers; the 
Indus river, the Sutlej river, the Brahmaputra 
river, and the Karnali river. Apart the beauty 
of Kailash is spectacular, a warmth to the 
eyes and soulful. The entire tour is certain to 
be embraced. 



An incredible tour of one day to have a breakfast, oh 
bless the life; this will indubitably the breakfast to 
have. A trip that offers you the peaks of 8000 meter 
peaks and enthralling views of Mount Everest. During 
the breakfast tour to Everest, you can enjoy exclusive 
helicopter tour to the core of the Himalayas and get 
awe-inspiring vistas of Mt.Everest, Lhotse, Ama Dab-
kam, Cho Oyhu, Makalu, Nuptse and adjoining peaks. 
From the heart of city to the highest peak; the journey 
is amp to be finely crafted moment of your life. 

CHAMPAGNE 
BREAKFAST ON 
TOP OF THE WORLD



BREATHE 
NEPAL

Stay in Kathmandu for two nights where 
you visit World Heritage Sites. Next, 
travel to Pokhara, a lakeside town with 
panoramic views of the Himalayas. 
Begin a 5-day trekking experience that 
takes you to amazing locations offering 
breathtaking views. Cross suspension 
bridges and waterfalls, and trek among 
oak and rhododendron forests. Stop 
in Tikhedhunga, Ghorepani, Tadapani, 
and Grandruk for lodging and meals 
throughout this tour. Continue to Chitwan 
National Park, home to rhinoceros and 
Bengal tigers, for a two-night stay. A 
full day of jungle activities includes an 
elephant safari.



Trip exploring cultural attraction, historic heritage, 
and hidden treasure of Nepal in Kathmandu, Pokhara 
and Chitwan. Start in Kathmandu and see the Temple 
of Pashupatinath and Boudhanath. Afterward, travel 
to Pokhara, where the Annapurna Range dominates a 
valley of lakes and rivers. Next, travel to Chitwan and 
visit Chitwan National Park, home to rhinoceros and 
Bengal tigers.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE OF 
NEPAL



The best way to enjoy Nepal in short time, an easy 
escape to Nepal. We fly to Pokhara from Kathmandu 
and head east into the scenic foothills, where the 
majestic peaks of the Annapurna and Machapurchre  

GHOREPANI 
POONHILL TREK

(fishtail mountain) preside over traditional villages and 
traced hillsides. The relatively gentle trials (maximum 
elevation 3200-meter) lead you back to Pokhara and a 
fond farewell from your trekking crew.



MERA PEAK

An alpine PD difficulty graded Meera peak is the 
highest trekking peak in Nepal. The physically 
challenging snow trek with straightforward climbing 
is only for those who dare to dream of roaring on a 
Himalayan summit and dive into the exquisiteness of 

nature; thus best suited for adventurous seekers yet 
experienced trekkers. With several nights at 5000m to 
camping at 5800 m and summit at 6,476m; the voyage 
rewards you with frozen lakes on view, the hanging 
glaciers at your touch and moment you will live ever. 



ISLAND PEAK

The Island peak, locally named “Imja Tse” soaring at 
6189m is categorized as moderate and easy mountain 
based on authorized mountain standard. The peak was 
chosen as climbing peak as training exercise by the 
first Everest conquers Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing 
Norgay Sherpa and is till the date used as Practice 
Mountain for Everest climbers. Lying in the mid-central 
of Chukhung valley as an island as its name suggests 
the Island Peak is bound to astound you with snow 
clad mountainous looks; it plunks pompously in the sea 
of ice. 



LOBUCHE PEAK
Mt.Lobuche at the height of 6,145m 
Lobuche East is 26 meter higher than 
Lobuche Far East; while the major attraction 
remains en-route “Kala Pathar” i.e. black 
rock along with a stop at Everest Base 
Camp. The dark triangle of its rocky east 
face rises down the moraines of Khumbu 
glaciers to a pleasant skyline, forming the 
south face. Lobuche East peak is reached 
by descending a marked notch and climbing 
steep snowy slopes to the top. Although 
challenging than nearby Island Peak, you will 
be able to gaze out at mighty Everest along 
with several other peaks on the Tibetan side 
of Rongbuk. Trek to Mt.Lobuche confers 
with views of picturesque Himalayan 
panorama. The trek is further at charm with 
Sherpa villages on way; the hospitality here 
is sure to amaze you; unfathomable and 
affectionate. 



EVEREST PANORAMA
WITH GOKYO LAKE

As the name suggests, this trek offers 
ecstatic view of incredible mountain 
panoramas in and around Everest including 
glorious viewpoints of Khumbu region, the 
Tengbuche. It basically serves for those 
who want to experience Everest in short 
limitation timing. A hike through aged 
friendly villages of Sherpa’s endeavors and 
green meadows in the background; the 
wilderness is gasp full. This trek is relaxing 
compared to other more adventurous treks 
that require more time frames. However, 
the nature struck is what you will be with an 
ever occurrence trek.   



BUDDHA IN JUNGLE
This package offers an overland journey to Lumbini, the 
birth place of apostle of peace Buddha. On the way one can 
experience the spectacular views of green jungle, hills, rivers. 
In between where one will definitely delighted to experience 
the Chitwan Jungle safari, in Chitwan National Park which lied 
in between Kathmandu and Lumbini. Chitwan is very famous 
for the wild animal’s habitat for more than 56 mammals and 
550 species of Birds. 



ANNAPURNA CIRCUIT| 
BASE CAMP

ABC circuit is a perfect combo of 
trek which comprises an insight 
into the variety of cultural groups 
and scenery. Navigating through 
Marsyangdi valley to the north 
of wonderland Pokhara, this trek 
travels via an array of astounding 
diverse landscapes, climate zones 
and cultures. 

Annapurna base camp trek is an amazing walk through 
diverse landscape and culture complete with rich 
mountain vistas, terraced fields, quaint Gurung villages 
and a wide variety of flora and fauna. Mt. Annapurna 
(8091m) of Nepal is the 10th highest mountain in the 
world and the journey to its base camp, which is at 
4130m/13549ft height, is one of the most popular 
walks on earth.



If you are seeking for a perfect wilderness nearby 
Kathmandu, Langtang and Gosaikunda trek proffers 
you as best option taking you upto an elevation of 
4300m. With trek to Langtang National Park and 
divine Gosaikunda which is holy place as well for the 
Hindus; Langtang Gosaikunda trek raptures Himalayan 

LANGTANG &
GOSAINKUNDA

nomad experience combine with varieties of landscape 
scenaries, awe-inspiring mountain views and local 
cultural reflection of Helambu community of Helambu 
valley. The trekking in the area compiles exploration 
vaying from high Himalayan alpine to vast diverged mid 
hill area of Helambu valley.  



Travel to Nepal on a journey of discovery. Start in 
Kathmandu and see the Temple of the Living Goddess 
and the Swayambunath Temple. Afterward, drive to 
Nagarkot and take in panoramic views of the Himalayas. 

ALLURING NEPAL
From there, travel to Pokhara, where the Annapurna 
Range dominates a valley of lakes and rivers. Next, travel 
to Lumbini-Birthplace of Lord Buddha and visit Chitwan 
National Park, home to rhinoceros and Bengal tigers.
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Y o u r  T r u e  C o m p a n i o n

Head Office in Nepal :
Satdobato, Lalitpur, Nepal
Cell : +977 - 9851127224 | 9802027224
Tel : +977-1-5535603 | 5525372 
E-mail : sales@shivalayatours.com 

Delhi :
S-9 , 2nd Floor, Plot No 1, 

Malik Buildcon Plaza-1, 
Near K.M. Chowk| Sector-12| Dwarka

New Delhi-110075
Direct : 011-40046803
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Chennai :
Sri Annapoorani Yatra Service

Cell : 8056888888
044-24618211, 12

63, Nadu street, Mylapore, Chennai
www.annapooraniyatra.com

Associate Offices: 

Mumbai :
203-A, Veena Classic, Modi Park, 

Iraniwadi Road No. 3 Kandivali West, Mumbai - 400067
Tel. :  022-28631038 | Cell : 8433613850

E-mail : bina@shivalayatours.com

Follow us :
                at @shivalayatours

Manglore :
Vathika International Travels
(A UNIT OF NIRMALA TRAVELS)
H.O.: B-3,City Plaza, Kudmul Ranga Rao 
Road, Mangalore - 575003.
Tel. :(0824) 2497051 | 2497055
Cell : +919686687781

Hyderabad :
MCH NO: 3-6-462/6
1St Floor of Sundar Sadan,
Street No 5| Himayatnagar| Hyderabad
Telangana 500029.
Tel No: 040-48535131 | 48535132 


